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FREDERICK WELD, Baritone, Voice

Culture Garcia Method. Private les-
sons Tues., Wed.. Fri., Sat. Classes of
grouped voices (special terms).

Studio. 139 Orifne street.

defect is the sale by the government of

rejected material which cannot be dis-

tinguished from articles which are sold

by soldiers. The articles were seized
as being government property, when it
was found that they had really been
sold to numerous jobbers and retailers
all over the country by the quarter-
master's department. It is proposed to

change the law so as to prevent trans-

actions like this.

with Ideas put np theirown preserves, taking no chances of
(phonetic) poisoning.Peaches may not be as fine for yearsto can as they are now. Look at our

display this morning.
and Wild Grapes are now hero. Ba ontime.

Oranges, Grape Fruit and melons.We brag about the quality of all ofthem.

J, B. JUDSON,
858 CUAPEI, STREET.

THE MinnOR VRV1T STORE.

We are booking orders for
Fall Cleaning-- . Send postal
to P. O. Box 1 151 for free
estimate. Charges moderate.
Your carpets, rugs, furniture,
etc., cleaned without removal.
Preparatibri not necessary.

No Dust,
No Noise and

No Disturbance.

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.

36 Church St.
n. o. Box un, Tel. 2700.

Why sot
I THE CRACKER

Br f " M

g Z I , : BOSS I J

Put these crackers In tho oven after spreading with butter and
when well warmed, pour hot ihllfe, seasoned to taste;' over them.
You have then a splendid dish for breakfast or supper. '

Absolutely clean, pure food. ' ' ' '

.:all grocers sell it.
c: d; boss & son, fSiYm.

the right man for the place It will be

a good thing for the' college if the trus-

tees let him alone. If he isn't . his

weakness will soon be apparent .and

then the trustees can act.

A H.vuiu IlerUeil

(A corporation haa been formed to
bottle and ship water from the River
Jordan for baptismal purposes.)

On Jordan's stormy banks I stand
And oust a wisttul eye

Across the stretch of barren aand
The stream lius been pumped dry..

A weary pilgrim here, I wait,
My fevered brow to lave

But by transcontinental freight
They've shipped the bounding Wave,

Long time ago I turned my feet
1'air Jordan's banks to strike

The river glimmers In the heat,
As dusty as a pike.

I see across to Canaan's land
Where shovel, scoop and dredge

Are loading up the soil and anna
And setting fields on edge. ;

On Sinai's mount the drills now hum
And blasts nil all the air

They're quarrying hew tablets from
The rock formation there.

Each hallowed spot that once I dreamed
A place serene and dear

Is now with excavations seamed
To make a souvenir, '

With Slnal carved in tablets small,
And Canaan boxed In pecks,

And Jordan held In bottles tall,
This thought my soul must vex:

Do we now face the dreadful day,
And H Is hear at hand,
When sinners In a hurry may

Get their religion canned? .

Life.

ALUAXCE.

Rooncy-- Is Pat Casey's wife extrava-

gant?
McGann-S- he Is; she's had twins

twice. Puck. :.

Only a few of us can have our faces
on banknotes. Most of us would prefer
to have our hands on them, anyway,
Philadelphia Ledger.

Percy Sapp By Jove, she said, I re-

minded her of the Greek's candy sign.
I wonder if she meant J was so sweet?

Miss Tabasco No, 1 guess she was al-

luding to the "Fresh Every Minute"

part. Chicago Dally News.

"Did you know that politicians have
a particular kind of sweets to. which

they are partial?" , .

"I didn't know it about politicians es-

pecially. What is the kind?" '

"Candled dates, of course." Balti-

more American.

Stern parent From my observation ot
him Inst night I camo to. the conclusion
that that young man of yours was rath-

er wild.
Daughter Of course. It was you that

made him wild, He wnntefl you to go

upstairs and leave lis alDtie. Illustrated
Bits. ,

"Now, 1 am ready, Mow do 1 look,
dear?"

"You remind ma of a Sioux in hU war

paint."
"Oh, you nasty thing, you "

"Don't cry, darling; I only meant you
were dressed lo kilt." Baltimore Amer-

ican.

"Come, Willie,"' euld his mother,"don't
be so selfish. It your little brother
play with your murbles a little while."

"But,'' protested Willing "he means to
have them always." , ;;,

"Oh, I guess not."
"I guess yea. 'cause he's swallered

'ohi." Philadelphia Ledger.: .

Eastern housekoener-nD- o you have

any difficulty In keeping good girls in
the west? ' '

Western housekeeper (from a natu-rnl-gr- is

town) Great difficulty,
once in awhile a girl lets the gas run
too long before lighting It, and we have
to look about for a new girl. No use

looking for the old one. New York

Weekly.
"Hang it all!" exclaimed Mr. Sub-bub- s,

arriving home from the office;

"we'll have to call on the Dubleys to-

night." ...
"Why, George, you said you wanted

to stay home with me in Comfort to-

night," exclaimed his wife. '

"Yes, but Duuley told Bnlklot? he and
his wile meant to call on us
We can leave their house earlier than
we could make them leave ours." Phil

adclphia Press.

ARMY COOKING SCHOOLS.

Soldiers AlsoTra Ined to Be Farriers
and Horeeshoers,

There haa been trouble and to spare
in caring for the army horse. In each
branch of the mounted Bervlce .one or
more men are detailed to shoe the
horses and one to act as farrier and to
take charge, under the direction of the
army veterinarians, ot the sick horsea.

It can be readily undrestood, says the
World To-da- y, that many valuable
Government horses are ruined through
Improper shoeing and Improper care
when sick. :

To remedy these condltlona the War
Deportment has established : at Fart
Riley, Kan., the training school for
farriers and horBeahoera. It now has a
tine building, which contains quarters
for 120 men, recitation rooms, an opera
ing room, offices, library, billiard room
and both and toilet rooms.

A new shoeing shop was completed
this year, probably the most complete
ot Its kind In existence, equlped with
twenty steel forges, anvils, benches,
lockers and every possible convenience
and facility for Instruction.

A new veterinary hospital is now be- -
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. tJ' Basket. Ball,
UUUD5 and Cym. Outfits,

at

J. A. McKee's,
930 Chapel Street.1

Flannen
Over-Shiri- s.

-

Maybe "Flannen" jars the
ear, but it's right. We look-e- d

it up in Webster's, How-
ever, to the point. We have
the very flower" of shirt in

'

flannel for the season miles
of it stripe's, plaids, and solid
bodies of blue, gray, lavender
and white. . ; ....

Boreas is drawing, a five
Honths' supply of freezing
breath. When he exhales,
will you have goose-fles- h or
flannel on your chest? A
shirt to order, $5.50, and
guaranteed not to shrink.

Chased Go.
SHIRTMAKERS,

Opposite Vanderbilt Hall.

WITH THE WORD n0SS ON IT

BOSS'

LUNCH

MILK

BISCUIT

after - using

1ORANGE ST. 1 ' H

If' of Its kind, containing, lssolatlon.
"iSSStjroof and various other kinds of
stalls, aTt. operating room and rooms
with baths for the attendants.

Fort Riley is the point where a se-
cond army measure Is being put Into
operation. This one deals with the
proper cooking of the army ration,
which has long been a serious problem.

The employment of civilian cooks is
not permitted, as it would entail too
much expense and it is not considered
practical to take so many civilian em-

ployees, not subject 40 military disci-
pline. Into active campaigns with
troops.

It Is, therefore, the custom to ap-
point from among the enlisted frien
bakers for each post and cooks for
each organization, the men so appoint-
ed receiving slightly Increased com-
pensation. The post or organization
commander Who can find among his
soldiers enough cooks and bakers con-
siders himself fortunate Indeed.

It was Capt. M. S. Murray of the
subsistence departement who hit upon
the plan of giving practical instruction
In the kitchens of the troops and
batteries stationed at the post. The
plan was submitted to the War De-

partment for approval and the train-
ing school was established last year.

The course of Instruction covers a
period of four months. Two classes of
bakers and two of cooks are continu-
ously under Instruction, a new class of
bakers or cooks entering on the fif-

teenth of each month. They are detail-
ed from recruiting depots, and after
completing the course are assigned by
the War Department to regiments or
yonis wnere their services are most
needed.

The Todd cor-
sets positivelyreduce thewaist and hlD
measures with
out discomfort
Each corset is
made to the
wearer's mens
urements and
lined with the
same care as a
dresswalst.

Elastic Stock-
ings and ab-
dominal s.

Henry H. Todd,
2S2-2- York St.

40 Years Experience In plenalng
Musician.

If you get In the right place, you
will get the right piano

at the right price.
ctiAitrrcs 11. loomis.

LOOMIS TEMPLE OF MUSIC.
833 Chapel .Street.

$25to$19J5
Dear Madam,

Can You Refuse Thisj

Yes, for this week only, wa ogsin
offer our 125.00 Kitchen Range for
$19.75. If you are In want of a kitchen
range now Is jour opportunity. Please
stop in and see It, You have never
seen a range like this forthe money.
Order now and we will deliver at your
convenience.

J. G. Gronan & Co,
6 Church Strest.

Visitors always welcome.

Choice
Avenir Ware
Tk ncine of the potter's nrt

M.

4. decorated by soma of the beat

J artists of Mmosjea, France,

V have Just receiv-
ed an Importation of

carefully selected pat.
terna In table ware.
They nrt nil beautiful
In dealgna and are

qtililtcly decorated.
The framing of pic-

ture la our specialty
and we ore always
happy to offer --

tlons regarding this
work,

IF. W. TIERNAN S CO.,
83T CHAPEL STREET.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY;

rVRNISHEl A CONVElflEirr

AftD IDCCIiH FLA CM FO

tub deposit or toub ss
CCaiTIEl AHt VALUABLE.

72 CHURCH 5TRXET,

THE CARRINGTON PUBLISHING do.

OFFICE, 400 STATE STREET.

SEW HAVEX, CONN.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB-

LISHED IN CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK. 50 CENTS
'

A MONTH. 3 FOR SIX MONTHS, 6

A YEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY

MAIL. SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

Jsaocd Thursdays, One Dollar a Year.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other

small advertisements, One Cent a Word,

each Insertion. Five Cents a Word for

a full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, ons

Insertion, $1.30; each subsequent inser-

tion, 40 cents; one week, J3.20; one

month, $10; one year, $40.

An authority on peanuts says that

the yearly peanut crop of the United

States is now about 11,000,000 bushels,

and has a market value of $8,000,000 to

$10,000,000.

: A' speolal committee appointed by
the governor' of Indiana, after a year
of Investigation, has come to the con-

clusion that the cost of life Insurance

o the public Is too high and that the
excessive premium rates lead to ex-

travagances and abuses In manage-

ment, late, but probably true.

During a conference with the chiefs

and 3,000 tribesmen of Sekukunlland Sir

Godfrey Lagden, the chief native com-

missioner of the Transvaal, cited as
evidence of the government's good In-

tentions toward the black population
the fact that whereas formerly a native

paid 2 for each wife, the cost was now

only 13s, 4d. The chiefs expressed their
loyalty to King: Edward.

John Sharp "Williams thinks that the

country is on the verge of a break-u- p

of the old party alignments, and that In

five years there will be two great par-

ties, one paternalistic, composed of men

who, having lost all confidence In the
capacity of the people to do anything
for themselves, would intrust every-

thing to the government. the other
party will be composed of men who
still believe in the initiative of the In-

dividual and in the principles enunciat-
ed by Thomas Jefferson.

: Two gentlemen of Madrid are mak-

ing a trip on donkeys from their own

city to Paris by way of protest against
the excessive speeding of automobiles,

They have named their donkeys after
two prominent automobile manufac-
turers and carry banners with the in-

scription: "Donkeys are better than
automobiles." They expect to finish
their trip In about four weeks, unless

they are run down and killed by some

Indignant motorist. They have already
had several narrow escapes from death
In this way.

.. Bryan believes in rejecting the taint-
ed money of Standard Oil, and thus
eustalns the position which Washington
Gladden urged on the American Board.
In a speech at Wabash, Indiana, Mr.

Bryan said: "I believe that if the
churches and charitable societies would
tand up and say to Mr. Rockefeller,

"Keep your money; you stole It from the
public; we will not accept it,' they
would come near to making him feel

how lonesome a man can be in this
world who has nothing but money, and
no conscience back of It."

Damascus, said to be the oldest of

living cities, Is losing its character. A

Belgian company iB cutting through it
with an electric street railroad and Is

sprinkling electric lights In its ancient
streets. The motive power for these in-

stallations is derived from the harness-

ing of the river falls twenty-tw- o miles

off. Three' and a half miles of the

street railroad are already being laid.

Traffic on the Hejaz railroad, which

tome day may reach Mecca, finds a
tonvenlent entrepot In the old-ti- em-

porium of the slow-movin- g caravan.

The military authorities have come to
the conclusion that something radical
must be done in the way of legislation
to prevent the sale of soldiers' uni-

forms. This defect has attained serious

proportions, and, as the law now

stands, It Is difficult to reach civilian
offenders who purchase articles, while
It Is possible to punish the military cul-

prits who sell them. One Instance, de-

scribed In an official report, is that of
a. soldier who sold his shoes for a do-

llar's worth of bar checks, and then,

having exhausted the checks, walked in
Ills stocking feet a quarter of a mile

through the snow to his barracks. It
Is considered that such incidents must
be effectually checked in the interest
of discipline, if nothing else. Another.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, October 23, 1906.

ESTATE OF DENSMORE E. PIERCE
late of New Haven, in said District'
deceased. '
The Administrator c. t. a., having ex-

hibited his administration account with
ald estate to this Court for allowance

It Is '

ORDERED, That the 13th day of No.
vember. 1900, a( ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, at a Coiirt of Probate to be heldat New Haven, in said District, be andthe same Is appointed for a hearing on
the allowance of said account, and this
Court directs that notice of the time
and place of said hearing be given by
publishing this order three times In
some newspaper having a circulation In
said District.
LIVlNQSTON W. CLKAVELAND, Judge.

024 3t

District of New Haven, ss Probate
Court; October 24th. 1906.
An agreement for the adoption of

William Treat Luft of New Haven, In
said District a mlno.r having been ex-
hibited to this Court for approval byFred T. Porter and Paula W. Porter,both of New Haven, the persons to
whom said minor Is thereby Elven la
adoption, it is

ORDERED, That the 1st day of No-
vember, 1906, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, t a Court of Prbate t be held at
New Haven, in Bald District, be and the
same Is appointed for a hearing on tho
approval of said agreement, and this
Court directs that public notice of the
time and place of said hearing bo given
by publishing this order three times lit
some newspaper having a circulation
in said District.

By the Court.
GEORGE W. CRAWFORD, Cleric.

o25 8t

District of New Haven, ss Probate
Court, October 24th. 1906.

ESTATE OF SIMEON HOADLEY, late
ot New Haven, in said District de- -
ceased.
Rutherford Trowbridge and Francis

E Trowbridge, Trustees, having made
written Application for an order author-
izing and empowering them to sell nnd
convey certain real estate of snid

as by said application on file
In this Court more fully appears, It Is

ORDERED, That said application be
hoard and determined at a Court of Pro
bate to be held at New Haven, In said
jLMsirici, on tne sist any of October,
1(106, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, and
that public notice of the pendency of
Said application, and of the time and
place of the hearing thereon, be giver
by publishing this order three times la
some nowspuper having a circulation. In
said District.

By the Court.
OEOKOE W. CRAWFORD, Clerk. '
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VISITTHE GUN STORE

For all kind of Fishing
Tackle and Bait ; to see the
best bargains and the best
makes of all kinds of Fire-

arms and Ammunition; to

get your keys made and

your electric bells lepaired
to listen to the sweetest toned
talking machines, and to be

rightly treated in every way.

John E. BasseLt,
Proprietor,

Gun Store, S Church St.

Carying Knives

WE'VE just received our Fall stock
Carving Knives and Table

Cutlery and we are very proud
of it, The Carving Knives

especially are very attractive and the
variety of shapes and sizes is astonishing.
We go in for rather exclusive patterns
and for only the highest quality so that
our stock is a somewhat exceptional one.
We invite an inspection.

In spite of the quality and
style our Cutlery is far from
being h igh priced for we buy
in, such quantities that ive
are able to sell the best at
prices others charge for the
poorest- -

Silver mounted )$3.S0Carvers in satin up-lin- ed

cases J wards.

1 01

75 "pel&t.-32- 0 tate St.

ENLARGEMENTS.
LET US HAVE YOUll NEG-

ATIVE NOW IP YOU IN-

TEND TO HAVE AH EN-

LARGEMENT MADE FOR

A PRESENT LATER
YOU WILL AVOID THE

HUSH AND RE SURE TO

BE PLEASED. MADE

ANY SIZE DESIRED,

PRICES, W) CENTS, UP.

. . .EVERYTHING OPTICAL. . .

THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO.

OPTICIANS
801 Cbopel Street, '

New Haven, Conn.

865 Main Sreett. Hartford, Conn.
360 Main St., Sprlngrtleld, JIass.

DOX'T BE TOO COSTEXTEIt,
Sortie of those who still dubiously call

themselves Democrats were going
around in New Haven yesterday cheer-

ing themselves and each other with the

notion hat because there wasn't a

large audience at the Republican meet-

ing at the Hyperion Wednesday even-

ing Republicanism In this region Is fad-

ing. Of course nothing could be fur-

ther from the truth. There are evident-

ly a good many Republicans in Con-

necticut who don't care to talk politics
or hear politics talked this year, be-

cause they don't think there Is the

slightest need of such effort. They
feel so satisfied with things as they are,

and they are so sure that the Demo-

crats are all dead moved away or dis-

couraged, that they decline to stir or be

stirred. ",

Contentment with Republicanism Is

great gain, but it can be carried too

far. For instance, if It is carried to the

point of neglecting to vote because it is

troublesome to vote and because of a
belief that enough other Republicans
are going to vote, that will be carrying
it too far. Don't carry it that far.

OOOD'SAIUUED.

Some great traveler once said that he

found Woman everywhere the' same

kind, gentle being. So she Is. New

proof of this fact, though It needs none,

is furnished by Mrs. Augusta Brenning,
who has been willing to marry at least
four men just to oblige them. In a
New York court Wednesday she was

charged with bigamy by a hard-hearte- d

prosecutor. She cheerfully admitted
that she had four husbands alive, from

none of whom has she been divorced,

and said she didn't see why they want-

ed to have her "arrested, as she took

turns in living with them. She further
said that she married her husbands to

get rid of them, as her cooking appealed
to them so much that they bothered her

to marry them.
How could Sister Brenning have

shown any more good nature, except by

marrying more men, and trying to

please them all, as she tried to please
those whom she did marry? And how

ungrateful the husband, or husbands,
who complained because she didn't give
htm, or them, all her attention and all

her good cooking. She evidently feels

that she has done the best she could,
but she has found that this is a hard
world, and that a woman, however
good-nature- d she Is, can't please every,
body.

TS THE ORE EX TOO lO.Vfi ?

.Now tnat tne buying power ot our
paper currency has decreased perhaps
It is appropriate that the currency
should be cut down some in "size. Any.
how, the matter Is being considered by

the secretary of the treasury. The

present bills can easily be shortened

by an inch and narrowed by half an

inch, and yet present fully as attrac-
tive an appearance as now, while com-

mending themselves as much handier
and much more convenient for cany,
ing and transmitting through the
maili). It is said that the reduction in

size of our paper money by about a
third was suggested by the new issue
of notes for circulation in the Philip-

pines, which has especially pleased the

treasury officials. A paper currency
that shall be more adapted to our ordl-nar- y

wallets and pocket books, that
has less carrying capacity for the soil

ot necessary handling and that fits,
without folding, into ordinary business

envelopes would seem to commend it-

self on these and other scores to the
varied demands of our people. The ini-

tial cost of changing to the necessary
new dies for printing would be consid-

erable, but it woujd. probably he more
than offset by the subsequent saving in
stock.

Here's hoping that they won't take a
notion to cut down the number of bills
that the poor man can manage to get
hold of. The aisse doesn't matter much,

A tJtESIDKXT WITH POWEIt.

Marquis Fayette Dickinson, a trustee
of the Massachusetts Agricultural col-

lege, speaking as the representative of
the board of trustees, in presenting to
President Butterfleld, at his inaugura-
tion, the charter, seal and keys of the
college as the insignia of his office,. Is

reported to have said: "You are never
to forget, that you are the head and
ruler of this college. To you the trus-

tees commit Us government and gui-

dance. Take the advice ot your facul-

ty when you need It or when you can-
not get along without it, and then (to
borrow the language of our courts) de-

cide each case according to the Jaw
and evidence. As trustees, we refuse
to constitute ourselves a court of ap-

peals for the decision of mooted ques-
tions that may arise between you and
others here. We shall be willing to act
only under very exceptional circum-

stances or in great emergencies."
This seems to give President Butter-fiel- d

as much power in the college as
the Democrats say President Jioosevelt,

For a few days we offer the 'best 'assortment
LADIES' HAND BAGS ever shown in

this city. The line includes pieces which cannot
be duplicated and an early selection will secure
most choice goods. .' '

E. L. WASHBURN & CO..
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN FE LEATHER NOVELTIES AND

TOILET SUNDRIES.

84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Streets.

NO Complaints

117 F. GILBERT ' & GQ,
t6 Church 8t n ' ',,:. Opposite P, O.

3-Pf- ece Mahogany
Chamber Suite $100.

'
Full size bed.

f
42 Inch Bureau, having 2 large and rs

2 small drawers 36x31 (French plate
mirror. , . .

30 Inch Chlffonlere,. having 4 large - '

and two small drawers 20x22 French "

plate mirror. -

All three pieces have brass socket'
casters which prevent legs from split-
ting and assure easy rolling. The rare
beauty of the wood Is enhanced by a (

hand rubbed dull finish. ",

The Bowditch Furniture Co.
100-102-104-1- 06


